
beetlebag ltd
Launched the product at sales events in London, improving skills with communication 
and presenting to clients.

joseph butler
PRODUCT DESIGNER

I am a First Class Honours MDes Product Design graduate of Sheffield Hallam 
University. Having developed skills ranging from concept development through to 
highly detailed CAD and presentation modelling, I am able to apply these to create 
fully resolved product proposals and final outcomes. I am looking for an opportunity 
to further my knowledge and gain valuable experience in design based skills and am 
particularly interested in human interaction design.

profile

education

experience

masters of design
(Sep 2013 - July 2017)

a levels
(Sep 2011 - Sep 2013)

gcse
(Sep 2010 - Jun 2011)

sheffield hallam university
MDes Product Design - First Class Honours 
Various modules throughout the course have improved my skills in programmes such 
as SolidWorks, Keyshot, Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign.

sleaford joint sixth form (carres grammar school)
Product Design: Resistant Materials B Media Studies: C.

carres grammar school 
12 GCSEs from A to C including Maths & English.

design intern
(Mar 2016 - Jul 2016)

stock & delivery
(May 2012 - Sep 2017)

studio sanne schuurman - eindhoven
A five month placement, based in The Netherlands, where I worked on numerous 
product and graphic projects. Also worked with the Dutch design group, Envisions 
on their ‘Products In Process Part One’, finally exhibiting in Milan Design Week 2016.

pearson hydraulics ltd - lincoln
Developed key skills in organisation, working with clients and other departments 
within the company.

product launch
(Jun 2012- Sep 2013)

skills

+44 (0) 7539 259 401

joebutlerdesign@gmail.com

www.joseph-butler.com

joebutlerdesign

indesign illustrator photoshop

solidworks modelling

leadership teamwork communication

CREATIVITY

professional skills

personal skills

INTERESTS
motorbikes skiing cycling

sketching climbing ice hockey

achievements
Exhibited at New Designers 2017 & MDes Exhibition at Made North Gallery Sheffield.
My work (PZB-115) is featured in Develop3D Design Blog & Design Insider. 
Selected to represent Hallam University Varsity and Sheffield Bears in Ice Hockey.
Selected for an expedition to Tanzania to climb Mt. Kilimanjaro.
ECDL (European Computer Driving License) Qualified.
Represented Carre’s Grammar School and Lincoln Rowing Club in competitons. 
Achieved various qualifications in advanced & freestyle skiing, snowboarding, 
kayaking, swimming.

references
mark fisher

sanne schuurman

Product Design Tutor

Founder

sheffield hallam university 
m.fisher@shu.ac.uk

studio sanne schuurman
studio@sanneschuurman.com - Daalakkersweg 8-20 (1), 5641 JA Eindhoven, The 
Netherlands, +31 (0)6 39 77 82 23.

keyshot


